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Sto(kton-on-Tees
EOROUGH <OLJN'IL

FORM A
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

&Town/ParishGouncil
DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Town/Parish
Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted ember of <-r-c-!-i''o'-:
pecuniary
interests
Council of his/her disclosable pecuniary interests and the disclosable
of the Councillor's or lUembefs spouse or civil partner, a peEon with whom the Councillor
or illember is living as husband and wife, or a p€rson with whom they are livlng as if they
were civil partners.

Please read the attached notes when completing this form.

Councillor/Member's Name (in full)

C r A-eC

Be.-r <-.r€ -

I hereby give notice of the following disclosable pecuniary interests (please state none where
appropriate)

I
2.

3.

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profrt or gain

t-

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respeci of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
M. (Ihis includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1 992).
Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

\-'-r-

-r

6'

t\)G.--€-

L)t--F-5€

-

4.

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area ofthe relevant authority.

=:--€
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5.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

6.

Any tenancy where (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

7.

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
either
the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds f25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital ofthat class.

-

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

Date:

r*l Q".rs €-

eJ<t*rt::J

-

(i)

-

e-/,2- I r.<

1\tr-(r1-
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Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

GJ2-€-<r<'a-Y Berz g.-fe-

Signed
councillor/Co-oFfed MGmber

Dated

a I.> lr<=

Signed
Dated

rlr' {rr-
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Stockton-on-Tees
BOROUGH COUN<II,

FORM B
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

<-sra-.e-'r--J

Town/Parish Gouncil

OTHER INTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Co'opted Member of
<_ rE-ra-i* (-a$J
Town/Parish Council of
Personal lnterests under the emberc' Code of Conduct
Please road th€ attached notes when completing this form.

Councillor's/Uembe/s Name (in full)

a-\--r=-rr!(i

?-<:"Je*t-Je

I hereby give notice of the following personal interests (please state "none" wtrere appropriate)
under the Town/Parish Council's new code of conduct for members:-

I

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

r-kFJ€.

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
public opinion
policy
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

or

Please also provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:-

Any person from whom you have received a gift I
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least I
c

Date:

a

F-):-rE

(,.a-l,S
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Signed
Councillor/Co-opted Member

Dated

-

]

lr r-

[r3

Signed
iEEDeputy Monitoring Officer/Other

Dated
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T#Parish council

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted nemUet ot (")ii^t- l;;, I
T*/parish
Council of his/her discloeable pecuniary interests and the disclosable pecuniary interes6
of the Councillor's or lllembe/s spouse or civil partner, a person with whom the Councillor
or luember is living ae husband and wife, or a person with whom they are living as if they
were civil partnerc.

Please read the attached notes when completing this form.

Counclllor/ lember's Name (in full)
I hereby give notice of the following disclosable pecuniary interests (please state none where
appropriate)
1

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

2.

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
M. (This includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1 992).

3.

Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

f! .'r-g

-

4.

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area of the relevant authority.
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5.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

6.

Any tenancy where (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

17.

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
either
the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds e25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital ofthat class.

(a)

(b)

Date:

-

(a)
(b)

-

(i) -

j /
J'1 Y
.1 -/'\-- /,./
,-\a'/.v"'---'L

/l

t, r' 1
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Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

Signed
Dated

Signed
onql{ng Ofticer/Deputy

ft onitoring Offi cer/Other Officer

Dated

1lr.[pi-
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REGISTER OF INTERESTS

f'J,19-

r;an-l

T3x*trParish Council

OTHER ]NTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted Member of
{l-L c- -. , "'.-i TgglParish Council of
Personal lnterests under the Members' Code of Conduct
Pl€ase rsad the attached notea when completing this form.

...-

Councillo/s/lUemboCs Name (in full)

I hereby give notice of the following per:ional interests (please state .none" where appropriate)
under the TowniParish Council's new code of conduci for members:-

I

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

/-'

4/ 6'rl't=

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
public opinion
policy
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

or

;A/

.

6t r'-

I t--

t-

Please aho provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:Any person from whom you have received a gift
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least

t_.

Date:

I ln

,'l^-44 t\/tI{ .* U /S--./'
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Signed
Dated

;7.)t, )Dt{
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Town/Parish Courcil

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTE

Notification by a Gouncillor or Go-opted Member of
Gouncil of his/her disclosable pecuniary interestc and tb
of the Councillor's or ilembe/s spouse or civil pa ncr, e
or Member is living as husband and wife, or a pcnoo rilr
werc civil partners.

fu

Pl€ase read the attached notes when completing this form.

Councillor/lliembe/s Name

1in

futq b)-e,

re-n

C

I hereby give notlce of the following disclosable p€qrniary lnteroal
appropriate)

I
2-

3.

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

Oo,"tE-

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the rehvant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
lil. (Ihis includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meening of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act I 992).
Any contrac{ which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

-

4.

{faIfffi

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area of the relevant authority.

A o n.q_
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condud
Councffs
code
under the Town/Parbh
counciuo/s/ilembe/rName(infutt)

I

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or tlominated by the
Council.

'"no--

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public natr.a6;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
policy
public opinion
the influence
party
(including any political
or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

v'-)n

or

nq

Please also provide details of any gifi or hospitali$ you

haa

Any person from whom you have received a gift
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least

no4a_

f_.

racaiYed,

rffi-

Mr(
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FORM A
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

(

rrc t

<nu

Iown/Parish Council

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Town/Parish
Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted Member of
Council of his/her disclosable pecuniary interests and the disclosable pecuniary interests
of the Councillor's or illembe/s spouse or civil partner, a peeon with whom the Councillor
or Member is living as husband and wife, or a person with whom they are living as if they
were civil partners.

Please read the attached notes when completing this form.

Councillor/liember's Name (in rbll)

CnAou.i,oe

5a,:L

Q

o-o,k

I hereby give notlce of the following disclosable pecuniary interests (please state none where
appropriate)

I

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

2.

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
M. (This includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1 992).

3.

^rtn/
NO$L

Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been tully discharged

-

4.

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
lhe area of the relevant auttrority.

^J

q

il,Na
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5,

b.

7.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

l''r1PL

-

Any tenancy where (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant ls a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

(a)
(b)

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
(a) that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
either
(D the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds €25,000 or one
hundredth of the tgtal issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the tolal
issued share capital of that class.

AJ U I.,' V

-

(b)

Date:

-

-r\rz\,(
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Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

Signed
Dated

Signed
Dated
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Stockton-on-Tees
BOROUGH COUNCII,

FORM B
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

Cxu^.t--ror--

Iown/Parish Council

OTHER INTERESTS

Notificati-on by a Councillor or Co-opted Member of

P",ffilo"""Ji3l"'i,",
Please read the attached notes when completing this form.

Councillor's/ embeds Name (in full)

Lar-r.

i-'..t

'J;tr

/

L 1"r r..D

G-

I hereby give notice of the following personal interests (please state 'none" where appropriate)
under the Town/Parish Council's new code of conduct for members:-

1

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

2 Any body

,.i0 FrL

-

(aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
public opinion
policy
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

,U0NL1

or

Please also provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:-

Any person from whom you have received a gift
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least

"'*- l

E

Date:

I

-t|\v\i\
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Sto(kton-on-Tees
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Signed
Dated

Signed
Offi

cer/Deputy Monitoring Officer/Other Offi cer

Dated
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Sto<kton
=>>> on:rees

FORM A
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

Cll*t.1il

rown/Parishcouncit

D]SCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted Member of
Town/Parish
Council of hls/her disclosable pecuniary intereats and the disclosable pecuniary interests
of the Councillor's or Membey's spouse or civil partner, a percon with whom the Councittor
or iiember is living as husband and wifu, or a person with whom they are living as if they
were civil partnee.

PlEase read the attached notes when completing this

Gouncitlor/Member's Name (in

fdtl S\

fgq,

e-DL-.. =:

-\ i

6,.--'

\--,\

I hereby give notice of the following disclosable pecuniary interests (please state
appropriate)

I
2.

3.

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses
incuned by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
M. (This includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1 992).
Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

-

4.

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area of the relevant authority.

Clusers\Carlton_Pc_Clerk\DownloadE\FORM
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5.

6.

7.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

t.\'\

-

Any tenancy where (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

(a)
(b)

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
(a) that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
either
the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds €25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.

$$S

-

(b)

Date:

(i)

-

?

t.JA

t? l5
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Stockton-on-Tees
BOROUGH C(JUNCII.

Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

Signed

i5

Dated

Signed
ing Offi cer/Deputy Monitoring Offi cer/Other Offi ce.

alr.-{rr-

Dated
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FORM B

/
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REGISTER OF INTERESTS
rr

htlft,-

TowatParishCouncil

OTHER INTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Go-opted ernber of

p.#ilf;131.""Ti3HJ,",
"'sf thb.form' *t,L^ S

Please read the attached notes rvhen completing
"""'

counc i,or,s/Memo"."

-"-""u
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r,

r.-u
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"t

I hereby give notice of the following personal interests (please state 'none" where appropriate)
under the Town/Parish Council's new code of conduct for membersi

I

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

rJh

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
policy
public opinion
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

or

xsR

Please also provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:-

Any person from whom you have received a
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least

r.-:A

t

Date:

? \2 \S
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Signed
Councillor/Co-opted Member

Dated

Signed

}

\?

g Office,

Dated
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Stockton-on-Tees
FORM A
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

CA<.lrc,u-r

Town/Parieh Council

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Notification by a Councillor or Co-opted ilember of
TownrParish
Council of his/her disclosable pecuniary interests and the disclosable pecuniary interests
of the Councillor's or Member's spouse or civil partner, a person with whom the Councillor
or Member is living as husband and wif€, or a person with whom they are living as if they
were civil partners.

Pleaee read the attached notes when completing this fo]m.

Councillor/illembeds Name (in full)

,dn

rtn"\n {',(^Jt

lttitlLf

I hereby give notice of the following disclosable pecuniary inierests (please state none where
appropriate)
1

Any employment, ofiice, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

2.

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respecl of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out duties as a
member, or towards the eleciion expenses of
M. (This includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1 992).

3.

Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interesi) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

p)cuJ

L

,tlonj

t

nlcd

t

-

.

-

1.

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area of the relevant authority.
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5.

6.

7.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

-

Any tenancy where (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

(a)
(b)

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
(a) that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
(b) either
(i) the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds 825,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital ofthat class.

-

-

/1

Date:

^ tt. l\
'JN
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5to<kton-on-Tee5
BOROT/6H

'OUNC'L

Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

Signed
A

Dated

*

1r

IS

Signed
Dated
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FORM B
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

Q,nzuron)

Town/Parish Council

OTHER INTERESTS

Notification bxa Councillor or Co+pted Momber of
Town/Parish Council of
Cr1LLT Oil
Peraonal lnterests under thE ilIembers' Code of Conduct
Please read the attached notes when completing thie form.

councitlor's/iltember'sName(infuil)

flNt^o\n

AAA"IU /O4t'e?C

I hereby give notice of the following personal interests (please state'none' where appropriate)
under the Town/Parish Council's new code of conducl for members:-

1 Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

r0ct,t-tL

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
public opinion
policy
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

r0or.)

[-

or

Please also provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:-

Any person from whom you have received a gift
or hospitality with an estimated value of at teast

tt

I

D

Date:
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B'fROUGH COL,]NCIL

Signed
Dated
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FORM A
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

LffRUfO0

+€rwtparishcouncil

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS

Notification by a councillor or co-opted Member of j.filg{ql:Farn/Parish
Council of his/her disclosable pecuniary interesb and the disclosable pecuniary interests
of the Councillor's or lliembe/s spouse or civil partner, a person with whom the Councillor
or tlember is living as husband and wife, or a person with whom thoy are living as if they
were civil partners.

Please read the attached notes when completing thie form.

Councillor/iltember'sName(inturrl

LE3LCY

Toft$

LJNTSO/\/

I hereby give notice of the following disclosable pecuniary interests (please state none where
appropriate)
1

Any employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation carried on for profit or gain

2.

Any payment or provision of any other
financial benefit (other than from the relevant
authority) made or provided within the
relevant period in respect of any expenses
incurred by M in carrying out dutles as a
member, or towards the election expenses of
M. (This includes any payment or financial
benefit from a trade union within the
meaning of the Trade Union and Labour
Relalions (Consolidation) Act 1 992).

3.

NoPr

N)oN

Any contract which is made between the
relevant person (or a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest) and
the relevant authority
(a) under which goods or services are to be
provided or works are to be executed;
and
(b) which has not been fully discharged

-

4.

r

NoN

r

Any beneficial interest in land which is within
the area ofthe relevant authority.

2g
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Sto<kton-on-Tees

5.

b.

7.

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to
occupy land in the area of the relevant
authority for a month or longer.

NoNt=

-

Any tenancy wtrere (to M's knowledge)
the landlord is the relevant authority;
and
the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial
interest

(a)
(b)

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where
(a) that body (to M's knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the area of
the relevant authority; and
either
(i) the total nominal value of the
securities exceeds f25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share
capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is
of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any
one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest
exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital ofthat class.

Norur

-

(b)

Date:

-
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Sto<kton-on-Tees

Spouse or Civil Partner's etc Name (in full)

Signed
Dated

Signed
Dated
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FORM B
REGISTER OF INTERESTS

Co,rt*ort

{ern/Parish Council

OTHER INTERESTS

Notilicatign by a Councillor or Go-opted ilember of
'TownrP6sisfi Council of
Pensonal lnterests under the Members' Code of Conduct
Please read the attached notes when completing thie

Counclllor'srMembor's Name (in full)

fom.

.To*-^- taxQf"q ,,.)rl5aA-

I hereby give notice of the following personal interests (please state 'none' where appropriate)
under thelown/Parish Council's new code of conduct for members:-

t

Any body of which you are a member or in a
position of general control or management and
to which you are appointed or nominated by the
Council.

[r)e,tto--

2 Any body (aa) exercising functions of a public nature;
(bb) directed to charitable purposes; or
(cc) one of whose principal purposes includes
public opinion
policy
the influence
(including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of
general control or management.

of

or

[0ore-

Please also provide details of any gift or hospitality you have received, as follows:-

Any person from whom you have received a gift
or hospitality with an estimated value of at least
c

Datsr
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Signed
Dated

Signed
Daled
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